
 

The interface application that connects Black Mountain’s UTILITY BILLING software with 

Automatic Meter Reading (AMR) software works by facilitating the uploading and downloading 

of customized predefined files. We have standard file formats for some of the most popular AMR 

systems: Badger, Boson, Datamatic, IDT, Itron, Master Link, Master Meter, Metron, Mueller 

Systems, Neptune, Northrop Grumman, Radix, Sensus, Softnet and TWACS. If necessary, we 

add new AMR interfaces and create custom interfaces to accommodate clients’ needs.* 

The AUTOMATED METER READING INTERFACE allows you to quickly upload meter 

reading information to your AMR software and devices in a few simple steps. After the meters 

have been read, information is imported from your AMR software into Utility Billing. Once 

imported, these readings are immediately available for reporting. 

Documentation for simple uploading and downloading readings is included.

* Pricing for the AMR interface is based on the meter reading vendor file used. The majority of the files provided 

from the vendors listed above do not incur an additional fee. Nonstandard vendor files or custom layouts will be 

charged for the Custom AMR Interface. 

After initial installation, changing meter reading vendors/files will incur a reconfiguration charge. Purchase of 

AMR Dual Interface will be required if importing files from more than one vendor. 

Meter Change Out – with Image Options 

The AMR Interface module enables the customer to import a file containing information 

specified by Black Mountain Software into Utility Billing that will generate a Meter Change Out 

for each account on the file. This process will update the Meter ID and copy the old one into 

the Notes section of the software, as well as update the Number of Dials, Reading Units, 

Reading Type, Close Out Reading, Starting Read, Meter ID Length, Meter Serial Number, MXU 

ID, MXU Type, Latitude, Longitude and Meter Size.*  

You can also add images (in .tif format) to the file, where they will be attached to the 

corresponding accounts. 

* After initial installation, changes or additional development to the AMR Meter Changeout file can result in 

additional fees. A cost estimate can be requested at that time. 
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